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Running a Tab at QUWF Events! 
Tips for QUWF Chapters                         Issue 1 April 2011 

Many chapters provide the convenience of event attendees running a tab, multiple charges 
against one card for the evening, which in fact, makes it much easier to spend more, and the 
raffle girls to get more tickets sold using a "Tab". 

The principle is simple, when attendees arrive at the banquet, at check in, they are assigned a 
Bidder number, and given a bid/tab card to record charges against a presented charge card. 
The bid/tab card should be the size (width) to fit in a shirt pocket and have multiple lines below 
the bidder number to record charges. All charges are recorded on the bid/tab card, and at the 
end of the night, the individual checks out paying the full tab by either processing the credit 
card or writing a check. 

It does take a little pre-planning thought to set it up. Bid Numbers should start with 1 and go to 
as many as you need but 100 is a good start since most families take one bid number. They 
are printed with a very large bid number (large font)  on top of the bid/tab card so they can be 
easily seen by the auctioneer and or raffle girls. See the example below. We will create a 
boilerplate template and post it in the "Tool Shed"™  for chapter use. 

First at check in, many chapters keep the attendee charge card in a slot labeled for the bidder 
number they assigned to the individual, we recommend this procedure. A suitable holder, let's 
call it the bidder rack, can be  ID tag racks (plastic) which are relatively inexpensive and can be 
labeled with the bidder numbers, we are searching for good sources. You do need some sort 
of labeled rack with individual slots to keep the slips organized and separate by bidder number 
or it will get very confusing fast. Best if it tilts back and not stand straight up. 

NOTE: the Bidder rack can never be left unattended during the banquet 

At check out they show the bid/tab card, it is compared to master receipts dropped off by the 
raffle girls or game tables, a credit card slip is created and signed by the attendee and they are 
done. 

If you do not take their charge card (taking it is a preferred method), the charge card is 
imprinted at check in on a credit card slip and the slip is put into the bidder number slot until 
they return for check out. 

In order for the Bid/tab card to be effective and keep everyone honest, a dual system must be 
used. As the attendee uses the tab card, a master receipt is also created for the purchase of 
raffle tickets from the raffle girl or game ticket sales, or never ending drink cups, live auction 
items or anything except the silent auction which will be settled at check out or earlier. The 
raffle girl or station would fill in a line of the bid/tab card indicating the amount charged, say 
$100.00 and initial it, giving it back to the attendee and filling out and keeping a master receipt 
book for themselves (at each sales station) that indicates the charge and the bidder number. 
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Periodically they drop off the bid/tab charge slips copy from their master receipt books to the 
front desk to be put in the slot representing the bidder number. As the live auction begins ALL 
tabs should be current and dropped off at the front desk except for the live auction items. 

Note: This also serves as a cross check for actual sales by the raffle girls, games, or 
other raffles going on and gives you great records for charge card use. 

At final check out, the attendee presents the bid/tab card, all charges on the card should match 
master tab receipt slips dropped off by the raffle girls or game stations etc. stored in the bidder 
rack. 

When checking out the raffle girls, the cash they have plus the charges on their receipt book 
should very accurately provide the totals for them for the night. Now they can be very sure of 
an accurate tally as well. 

Note: You should have a raffle girl check out/payment form on which you record the 
girls name and information and how much start up cash and ticket packs she was 
provided. The start up cash will then be subtracted at the end of the night from the cash 
she collected. The amount of tab charges should also be on the form. A board member 
should sign the check out/payment form as well as the raffle girl. 

Bidder Card Check List: 

1. ___ Have bidder cards made of card stock numbered 1 to 100 with lines for charges (see 
example) 

2. ___ Get a Bidder card rack, assign bidder numbers sequentially and hand out bidder cards 
as they come into the banquet. Keep their charge card or run a charge slip (imprint the 
information) to keep in the bidder rack in the bidder number slot if they are opposed to leaving 
their card. 

3. ___ Ensure you have QUWF Donation Receipt Books (used as master tab receipts) for all 
raffle girls and ticket stations 

4. ___ Have Raffle Girl Check Out / Payment forms ready, indicate start up cash and raffle 
packs issued on the form and have it signed by the raffle girl and a board member. 

5. ___ Assign manpower to the bidder registration and check out area, it can never be left 
unattended 

6. ___ Have a manual credit card machine with slips ready at bidder registration for check out 

7. ___ Have a pad of paper ready in case the credit card machine breaks, info to collect; 

 Name -address- phone;  Credit card type and number, expiration date, 3 digit security 
 code on back of card, charge amount. Ensure all is legible, use carbon paper so you 
 keep a copy. 
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8. ____ Brief all raffle girls and ticket stations to fill out bidder card charge (initial it) and then fill 
out a separate charge receipt slip from their master donation book given them to give to the 
bidder desk for tabulation, bring them to the desk every 15 to 20 minutes.  

9. ___ As the night progresses someone needs to keep updating the specific bidder slots by 
putting in the slips brought to them by the raffle girls and or ticket sales people. 

10. ___ As the live auction continues, have the runners bring the slips to the bidder table so 
the final credit card slip can be tabulated for final check out by bidder. 

11. ___ Assign a responsible individual to pick up all banquet tickets, bidder cards and the 
master charge receipt book/slips from the raffle girls and ticket sales at nights end before 
cleanup. We have had an incident where the clean-up crew threw out all the banquet tickets 
and trying to rebuild a membership list is a challenge. 

12. ___ Perform final check out by pulling all slips from the bidder slot, cross check them 
against the bid-tab card, fill out the charge card slip to match total sales and imprint the card 
for final check out. Return the charge card to the attendee if retained. Keep all charge card 
slips in a secure place until delivered to National for running. 

13.  ___ Run a total on all charge card slips and record the charged revenue on a blank charge 
slip 

 14. ___ Send the legible copies of the credit card slips to National for running, you will receive 
a confirmation via email and a run confirmation 

 

You can add the silent auction items to the bid/tab card when they come to the desk. If you 
post the silent auction winners, they can check out with the silent auction payments and 
receive their items BEFORE the final check out to relieve congestion. You can also run 
separate credit card slips for these items for those who did not get a bidder card, or accept 
cash or a check. 

Note: We highly recommend you post the silent auction winners on the dry erasable 
board from Voss or on an overhead and not call them out audibly which wastes a huge 
amount of time. 

SPECIAL NOTE: If the chapter wishes to purchase a manual credit card machine (highly 
recommended), National will supply the manual machine with the required 501(c)(3) 
plate installed. These are not expensive and then the chapter will have credit card ability 
for all events year round. 
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Example Bidder-Tab Card (Not to Scale). 

     1 

    QUWF Boss Wildlife Chapter 10 
 
    Return Bid-Tab Card to Bid Desk 
    __________________________ 
     
    __________________________ 
 
    __________________________ 
 
    __________________________ 
 
    __________________________ 
 
    __________________________ 
 
    __________________________ 
 
    __________________________ 
 
    __________________________ 
 
    Return Bid-Tab  Card to Bid Desk 
 
   Bidder Name: _________________________ 


